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9 Reporting
9.1

The Fumigator will report monthly to the Regional Council regarding which log stacks have been
fumigated in the preceding month and which of those log stacks were subject to recapture (condition
5.3, 5B.3).

9.2

The Fumigator will provide full monitoring results (including GPS coordinates for the monitoring
locations) to the Regional Council on request, including the results from the monitoring locations
shown in Diagrams 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3 of the FMP (condition 5.3, 513.3).
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1

Introduction

1.1 Background
Genera Ltd provide fumigation services to importers and exporters throughout New Zealand and in particular
at the Port of Tauranga. Fumigation includes the use of methyl bromide, which is a hazardous substance
under the Hazardous Substances and New Organisms Act. Methyl bromide is subject to the controls
imposed in the Environmental Protection Agency's reassessment decision HRC08002, dated 28 October
2010 and as amended on 1 June 2011. The use of methyl bromide at the Port of Tauranga is also subject to
the conditions of the resource consent RC62719 granted by the Bay of Plenty Regional Council (BOPRC) on
24 May 2005 and subsequently reviewed following the EPA reassessment, on 5 May 2014.
Condition 5.5.2 of resource consent RC62719 requires that:
The consent holder shall submit to Bay of Plenty Regional Council for approval a plan depicting the
areas where fumigation is limited to including buffer zone setbacks. The areas identified for fumigation
including specific buffer zones shall override the requirements of conditions 5.4, 5.5 and 5.5.1 above.
Where fumigation is to be undertaken outside the approved plan areas then the buffer zones in
conditions 5.4, 5.5, 5.5.1 shall apply. The applicant my upgrade their fumigation plan with the prior
written approval of Regional Council.
In addition the Port of Tauranga Ltd has issued its own Fumigation Procedures for the Port of Tauranga
to meet the regulatory requirements imposed by the Ministry of Primary Industries (MPI) and New Zealand's
trading partners' phytosanitary requirements with specific controls to meet and manage the Health, Safety
and Environmental regulations. Genera's operations at the Port of Tauranga must also be in accordance
with these Procedures.

1.2

Purpose of this Fumigation Management Plan

The purpose of this Fumigation Management Plan (FMP) is to ensure that the conditions of RC62719 are
complied with while taking into account the health and safety of employees, non-occupational bystanders
within the vicinity of the fumigation activity and the Public in general.
This FMP is a 'living document' that will be updated and amended as circumstances require. For example,
this document will be updated as required to respond to, and implement, the recommendations of the
independent phosphine audit (dated 8 January 2019). The FMP addresses the following matters:
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Health, Safety and the Environment
Cargo in Ships' holds
Cargo under sheets
Logs and timber under sheets
Shipping containers and contents
Fumigation areas and buffer zones
Monitoring
Reporting
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1.3 Reference Documents
This FMP is prepared to implement condition 5.5.2 of resource consent RC62719 and to provide guidance
to Genera Ltd in the exercise of resource consent RC62719, and compliance with the Environmental
Protection Agency's decision HRC08002 and the Port of Tauranga Ltd's Fumigation Procedures for the
Port of Tauranga.
This FMP should be read in conjunction with these documents. In the event that there is any inconsistency
between this FMP and these reference documents the conditions of resource consent RC62719 shall take
precedence.
An application to amend RC62719 pursuant to s.127 of the Resource Management Act 1991 was made to
the BOPRC on 2 November 2018 to clarify and provide for:
a)

Break bulk or general cargo under sheets on the wharf.

b)

Cargo (other than logs and timber) in ships where directed by MPI

Condition 5C.1 of RC62719 has been amended in accordance with the provisions of that condition to the
effect that:
The consent holder shall implement the effective recapture of Methyl Bromide associated with all fumigation
under this consent in accordance with the following schedule, to the satisfaction of the Chief Executive of the
Regional Council or delegate:
• 100% of all log and timber fumigations by 31 July 2019
Resource consent RC62719 and current amendments, including confirmation of the change to condition
5C.1, Table C2 from EPA decision HRC08002 and the Port of Tauranga Fumigation Procedures are
attached for reference in Appendix 1.
Appendix 2 is Table C4, Interpretation, from HRC08002 which provides key definitions.
Appendix 3 provides the Port of Tauranga's Health and Safety Port Induction plan which includes, among
other matters, a section on methyl bromide with definitions of 'Risk Area', 'Monitored Safety Zone' and 'Port
Buffer Zone with diagrams for different fumigation scenarios (pages 10 —15 inclusive).
Appendix 4 provides the current Emergency Management Plan for reference.
Appendix 5 provides the Port Information for Ships' Masters.
Appendix 6 provides copies of the Genera forms to be completed by Ships' Masters before fumigation is
undertaken.

Appendices 7 — 10 contain the Genera Safe Operating Procedures that relate to the fumigation activities at
the Port.
Appendix 11 provides a copy of the Monitoring Sheet used at the Mount Wharves.
Appendix 12 provides the protocol for monitoring under sheets.
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2
2.1

Health, Safety and the Environment
Condition 5.2 of resource consent RC62719.
All persons discharging fumigants shall ensure that:
a) The fumigant is discharged in a manner that does not contravene any requirement specified in
the manufacturer's instructions.
b) The use of fumigants complies with The Control and Safe Use of Fumigants — Parts one, two
and three, referenced in HSNOCOP31 prepared by the Pest Management Association of New
Zealand (or any subsequent updates of that code).
c) The fumigant use must not result in any harmful concentration of fumigant beyond the boundary
of the subject property or into water

2.2

All fumigations must be documented and the records made available to the Bay of Plenty Regional
Council, Port of Tauranga Ltd, WorkSafe NZ or other regulatory authorities on request.

2.3

Fumigation in operational areas shall take place in accordance with the requirements of section 2 of
the Port of Tauranga's Fumigation Procedures.

2.4

Fumigation at the Port of Tauranga shall take place in accordance with the current version of the Port
of Tauranga Ltd's Health and Safety Port Induction plan a copy of which, dated July 2018, is attached
as Appendix 3. The operator must check to ensure that the current version is implemented.

2.5

For each fumigation event the fumigator shall define a risk area using a combination of cones and
signs (see Diagram 1). The size will be determined by the operator to ensure all risks are managed
but as a minimum shall be not less than 5m from the outer edge of the area to be fumigated. For
multiple log rows, timber stacks or containers the risk area will be around the outer rows, stacks or
containers.

2.6

Only trained and authorised members of the fumigation contractor's staff may enter the risk area
(condition 5.3.2).

2.7

All personnel within the risk area shall wear appropriate Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
(condition 5.3.2).

2.8

All PPE used shall be checked regularly and maintained in fit for purpose condition.

2.9

Fumigation signage is required in accordance with condition 5.6, 5.6.1, 5.6.2 and 5.6.3 of RC62719.
Signage shall be erected at three locations. These are (from condition 5.6):
a) Points of access to the Port of Tauranga;
b) The boundary of the monitored safety zone; and
c) Next to or on the products being fumigated.
In the event of ship hold fumigation, signs shall be provided in accordance with clause 2.21(d) and
as set out in section 9.6 of Genera's Standard Operating Procedure 5.3, Appendix 6.
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2.10 The Monitored Safety Zone applies only during ventilation of the cargo (see Diagram 1). The zone will
be determined by the fumigator and the size dictated by quantity of fumigant, wind direction and
speed. The Zone shall be marked with cones and signage (condition 5.6.2). Inducted port personnel
are not allowed into this zone at any time. This zone is under the control of the fumigator.
2.11 The Port Buffer Zone may extend in all directions from the point of fumigation (see Diagram 1)
2.12 Inducted Port personnel may enter the Port Buffer zone.
2.13 Non-occupational bystanders (the Public) may not enter the Port Buffer Zone.
Diagram 1: Risk Area, Monitored Safety Zone and Port Buffer Zone Boundaries (not to scale)
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2.14 The Port Buffer Zone determined in relation to non-occupational bystanders (private boat operators
and fishers using the harbour) shall not extend beyond the operational limits of the BOPRC
Navigational Bylaw, 50m from the seaward edge of any ships berthed at Berths 8 —11, or the edge of
the wharf, or 10m seaward of Mean High Water Spring Tide line (MHWS) between the log
accumulation area immediately south of Berth 11 and the Tanker wharf (see Diagram 1).
2.15 The Tolerable Exposure Limits (TELs), that are not to be exceeded outside the Port Buffer Zone are
listed in Table 1 (condition 5.3.4).
Table 1: Tolerable Exposure Limits at the Port Buffer Zone Boundary
Averaging period

Annual
24-hour

1-hour

Concentration Limit
(ppm)

(MgIm3)

0.0013
0.33
1

0.005
1.3
3.9

Source: HRC 08002
2.16 The workplace exposure standard (WES) that is not to be exceeded outside the boundary of the
monitored safety area is the time weighted 8-hour average concentration of methyl bromide of 5ppm
(19mg/m3) (condition 5.3.3).
2.17 In the event that the methyl bromide concentrations exceed an instantaneous reading of 25ppm at the
edge of the monitored safety zone (MSZ) , the MSZ shall be extended until monitoring indicates that
the methyl bromide concentrations remain consistently below 25ppm.
2.18 The Fumigator shall prepare and maintain an Emergency Management Plan (EMP) in accordance with
condition 5.3 of RC62719. The EMP shall be available on site at any time a fumigation activity is
being undertaken and a copy shall be provided to ships' agents, ships' masters, other PCBUs working
in adjacent areas or on adjacent berths and other personnel in the vicinity who request a copy. A
current copy of the EMP is attached in Appendix 4 (condition 5.3, 5.3.1).
2.19 Monitoring of all fumigation activities shall be undertaken in accordance with the conditions of
RC62719, and the controls stipulated in HRC08002 and in the Port of Tauranga's Fumigation
Procedures. Where inconsistencies exist between the conditions and controls specified the most
stringent shall apply (condition 5.8).
2.20 No personnel shall be allowed within the monitored safety zone unless they are equipped with the
appropriate PPE (condition 5.3.3 and clause 6.5 of Genera's Safe Operating Procedure (Appendix 9 of
this Plan)).
Environment
2.20 The Fumigator shall notify the Bay of Plenty Regional Council at least 12 hours in advance of ship
holds being fumigated (condition 5.8, 56.8)
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2.21 Where the Port Buffer Zone downwind of the fumigation activity determined by this FMP extends over
water, the Fumigator, with the assistance of the Harbourmaster, if required, must take all practicable
steps to ensure that if a non-occupational bystander enters the buffer zone, that the bystander moves
out of the buffer zone as soon as practicable. Such steps may include, but are not limited to:
c)

Notify the Harbourmaster prior to the commencement of fumigation activity with details of
locations and times

d)

Hold on-site contact details for the Harbourmaster at all times the fumigation activity is being
undertaken

e)

Provide loud hailers at the monitoring locations at the water's edge to be used when ventilation
is being undertaken and vessels are in, or are approaching, the Port Buffer Zone; and

f)

Provide illuminated signs located on the ship and on the wharf adjacent to the ship where the
signs can be clearly viewed from the edge of the Port Buffer Zone for the duration of the
ventilation activity.

2.22 In all circumstances the following fumigation restrictions shall apply.
1. Weather conditions at the fumigation site shall be actively monitored and used to manage the
fumigation activity (condition 4.1, 4B.1)
2. No ventilation to the atmosphere shall be undertaken when inversion layers are present or are likely
to occur (condition 4.2, 4B.2).
3. Covering of goods for fumigation shall not take place if the wind speed is in excess of 25 knots
(condition 4.3, 4B.3).
4. The Fumigator shall ensure that covers used are maintained in good working condition without any
rips or tears (condition 4.4, 4B.4).
2.23 All occupational bystanders shall comply with the direction of the Fumigator's staff on-site.
2.24 The Fumigator shall keep accurate records of all complaints relating to fumigation activities. These
records shall be available on request of the Regional Council (condition 5.2, 5B.2)
2.25 The Fumigator shall advise the Bay of Plenty Regional Council (condition 5.7, 5B.7):
1. Immediately via the Regional Council's Pollution Hotline of any exceedances of the methyl bromide
concentrations (TEL or WES) specified in resource consent RC62719;
2. Within 24 hours of any complaints about the fumigation activity with details of the complaint; and
3. Immediately of any uncontrolled release of methyl bromide.

The Harbourmaster's role and responsibility is to ensure that the BOPRC Navigational Bylaw is complied with at all
times.
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3 Cargo in Ships' Holds
3.1

Prior to berthing, or at the earliest practicable opportunity after berthing, the Fumigator shall contact
the ship's agents for all ships that are likely to require cargo hold fumigation to provide a prefumigation briefing including, but not necessarily limited to:
a)

Provision of the Port of Tauranga Ltd's Port Information for Ships' Masters document drawing
particular attention to the section entitled "Fumigation" (Appendix 5); and

b)

Completion of the Genera forms contained in Appendix 6:
•

Statement of Pre-fumigation Notice of Compliance

•

Gas Suitability Statement

•

Statement of Vessel Suitability for Compliance

•

Ready for Fumigation and Crew Disembarkment Statement

•

Method Statement.

3.2

Where another ship is berthed immediately forward or immediately aft of the ship being fumigated, the
Fumigator shall advise that ship's agent, stevedore and marshaller that fumigation is being undertaken
on an adjacent vessel. The Fumigator shall determine that the area is safe and meets the minimum
exposure standards allowed.

3.3

The Fumigator shall confirm that the ship's agent and captain of the vessel under fumigation are
aware of the vessel fumigation procedure, as supplied by the Fumigator. Completed forms shall be
received by the Fumigator before fumigation commences.

3.3

The fumigation night watchman and sufficient numbers of ship's crew, necessary to maintain the ship
in a safe condition, are to remain on board during the fumigation process, providing it has been
determined it is safe to do so. The Fumigator shall confirm that all crew remaining on board are
issued with PPE appropriate to the fumigation activity or are aware of the boundary of the monitored
safety area and do not encroach on that area.

3.4

Before venting operations commence, the Fumigator shall keep all unauthorised people clear of the
surrounding area and notify stevedores and marshallers working adjacent vessels. The landward side
of the ship shall be marked with cones and signs.

3.5

Fumigation within Ship Holds shall be undertaken in accordance with Genera Safe Operating
Procedure SOP 5.3 (Appendix 7)

3.6

Fumigation within Ship Holds will be undertaken under the control of a Genera Watchperson, The
Watchperson shall monitor the vessel under fumigation, ensuring the safety of the crew and ensuring
there is no unauthorised entry onto the vessel in accordance with Genera Safe Operating Procedure
SOP 5.4 (Appendix 8).

3.7

At the completion of the fumigation, the ship's agent and captain are to be advised by supplying
"Notice of Completion of Fumigation" and a gas free certificate.
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3.8

Genera will notify the Regional Council 12 hours prior to any venting of ship holds (in accordance with
consent condition 513.8).
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4
4.1

Cargo under Sheets
Cargo to be fumigated on the wharf under sheets must be at such a height as to enable fumigators to
safely cover it while also ensuring there is a gap of at least two (2) metres around the cargo to enable
recapture equipment to be used. This is necessary to ensure:
a)

The safety of the fumigators;

b)

That the covers can be secured to prevent uncontrolled discharge of fumigant;

c)

The amount of fumigant is such that a controlled release can be achieved; and

d)

To allow proper access to the cargo for the purpose of meeting methyl bromide recapture
requirements.

4.2

A Traffic and Site Management Plan shall be prepared prior to the fumigation commencing to ensure
that occupational bystanders are able to reasonably continue their activities beyond the risk area and
the monitored safety zone.

4.3

Clear signage and cones shall be deployed to provide direction to occupational bystanders in the area.

4.4

The Traffic and Site Management Plan shall be implemented for the duration of the fumigation and
ventilation activity until a Clearance Notification to the Port of Tauranga Ltd has been issued and all
warning notices are removed.

4.5

During all stages of the fumigation process, until ventilation is complete, the risk area and monitored
safety zone are managed and monitored as in Sections 2 and 5 of the Port of Tauranga Fumigation
Procedures (Appendix 1) and the conditions of RC62719.

4.6

The Fumigator shall ensure that the risk area and monitored safety zone are defined by cones and are
of a size determined by the Fumigator to ensure all risks are managed (condition 5.3.3, 5.6.2).
Notification of the fumigation activity and the area in which it will be undertaken must be
communicated with any adjacent occupational bystanders to minimise disruption to working vessels.

4.7

The Fumigator must ensure that any fumigation or venting does not impact on any vessel working on
adjacent berths. As far as practicable, venting of gas will be done at times when there are fewer
people in the work area, and will comply with any conditions imposed by any regulatory body.
When venting on the berth pre-loading area, the following steps must be taken:

4.8

a)

The Fumigator must coordinate with other Persons Conducting a Business or Undertaking
(PCBUs) working on adjacent berths to ensure safe operating procedures are followed;

b)

Fumigator staff must communicate to the stevedore / marshaller on the adjacent berth(s) and
advise of venting operations.

Once ventilation has been completed, and the fumigant levels in the area are below the WES (see
paragraph 2.16), the Fumigator shall issue a Clearance Notification to Port of Tauranga Limited and
remove the fumigation warning notices.
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5
5.1

5.2

Logs and Timber under Sheets
Rows to be fumigated must be at such a height as to enable fumigators to safely cover rows while also
ensuring there is a gap of at least two (2) metres to enable recapture equipment to be used. This is
necessary to ensure:
a)

The safety of the fumigators;

b)

That the covers can be secured to prevent uncontrolled discharge of fumigant;

c)

The amount of fumigant is such that a controlled release can be achieved; and

d)

To allow proper access to log rows for the purpose of meeting methyl bromide recapture
requirements.

The Fumigator shall prepare and implement a Traffic and Site Management Plan to the effect that:
a)

When a row is being covered two adjacent rows cannot be accessed by log handling machinery,
to ensure the safety of the covering team.

b)

While logs stacks are under fumigation, the immediately adjacent row is not to be accessed by
any machinery or vehicles to ensure the integrity of the fumigation.

5.3

In the absence of an immediately adjacent row, the Fumigator will use cones to define a safe distance
from the fumigation to manage all risks (condition 5.6.2).

5.4

The Traffic and Site Management Plan shall be implemented for the duration of the fumigation and
ventilation activity until a Clearance Notification to the Port of Tauranga Ltd has been issued and all
warning notices are removed.

5.5

During all stages of the fumigation process, until ventilation is complete, the risk area and monitored
safety zone are managed and monitored as in Sections 2 and 5 of the Fumigation Procedures and the
conditions of RC62719.

5.6

Once the row has been fully vented, it is marked as being "available" with candy stripes stapled down
the side of the logs and the front of the row is either spray marked with the word "FUMOD" or a candy
stripe cross affixed.

5.7

The Fumigator shall ensure that the fumigation area is defined by cones and is of a size determined by
the fumigator to ensure all risks are managed. Notification of the fumigation activity and the area in
which it will be undertaken must be communicated with any adjacent working stevedores to minimise
disruption to working vessels (condition 5.3.3, 5.6.1, 5.6.2, 5.6.3, 5.8 (5B.8)).

5.8

Venting and uncovering log rows shall be undertaken in accordance with the current version of
Genera Safe Operating Procedures 3.6 (SOP 3.6). The current version at the time of preparation of
this Fumigation Management Plan is attached as Appendix 9.

5.9

Once ventilation has been completed, and the fumigant levels in the Monitored Safety Zone are below
5 ppm for at least 15 minutes (section 4.1.4, Genera Safe Operating Procedure 3.7 (SOP 3.7),
Appendix 9), the Fumigator shall issue a Clearance Notification to Port of Tauranga Limited and
remove the fumigation warning notices.
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5.10 Fumigation activities for which recapture is undertaken that effectively meets the requirements of
HRC08002 and consent RC62719 are not required to provide a Buffer Zone in accordance with this
FMP.
5.11 The Fumigator must ensure that any fumigation or venting does not impact on the crew of any vessel
working on adjacent berths. As far as practicable, venting of gas will be done at times when there are
fewer people in the work area.
When venting on the berth pre-loading area (shown as Zone 1 on Figure 2, Section 7), the following
additional steps must be taken:
a)

The Fumigator must coordinate with other PCBUs working on adjacent berths to ensure safe
operating procedures are followed;

b)

Fumigator staff must communicate to the stevedore / marshaller on the adjacent berth(s) and
advise of venting operations.

5.12 The Port Buffer Zone downwind of a fumigation activity shall extend a minimum of 100m from the
outer edge of the log row (or rows) that are fumigated without being subject to recapture, or a
minimum of 50m from the outer edge of the log row (or rows) that are subject to recapture (see
Diagram 2)2.

z The extent of the Port Buffer Zone downwind of a fumigation activity is determined on a case-by-case basis
taking into account wind direction, wind speed and weather conditions at the time of fumigation and may be
greater than the minimum distances specified.
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Diagram 2: Examples of Buffer Zones with and without Recapture
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6

Shipping Containers, Contents and Other Cargo

6.1

In Sheds

6.1.1 When shipping containers, the contents of those containers or other cargo are fumigated in sheds the
shed shall be locked and all entrances marked during the fumigation process.
6.1.2 Only fumigation staff wearing appropriate PPE shall be present within the shed during the fumigation
process (condition 5.3.3).

6.2 Containem
6.2.1 The Fumigator shall ensure that all containers are fumigated in a designated, secure area.
6.2.2 For containers under sheets not in sheds, the same specific requirements apply as for logs and timber
under sheets (Section 5) and cargo under sheets (Section 4), where relevant.
6.2.3 For containers being fumigated under sheets, the minimum Port Buffer Zone is 25m (condition 5.4).
6.2.4 For containers being fumigated under sheets, the minimum risk area is 5m.
6.2.5 For containers being fumigated in situ (direct into container, no sheets), no risk area applies. When
venting these containers, the Monitored Safety Zone applies.

3 It is noted that from April 2018 all containers fumigated were subject to recapture.
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7

Fumigation Areas and Buffer Zones

The following fumigation areas and buffer zones shall apply to the area covered by resource consent
RC62719.

7.1 Area covered by RC62719
The area covered by resource consent RC62719 includes the relevant parts of Port Zone within the Bay of
Plenty Regional Coastal Environment Plan managed by way of the Navigation Bylaw administered by the
Harbourmaster, The Port Zone within the Tauranga City Plan (TCP) east of Keith Allen Drive (Sulphur Point)
and the TCP Port Zone west of Totara Street (Mount Maunganui Wharves).
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7.2

Fumigation Areas applying to the Port of Tauranga

The fumigation areas applying to the Port of Tauranga shall be as shown in Figures 1 - 34.
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Figure 1: Fumigation Areas, Mount Maunganui Wharves South (Source: Port of Tauranga Fumigation Procedures, Appendix 1)
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Figure 2: Fumiqation Areas, Mount Maunqanui Wharves North (Source: Port of Tauranga Fumigation Procedures, Appendix 1)
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Figure 3: Fumigation Areas, Sulphur Point (Source: Port of Tauranga Fumigation Procedures, Appendix 1)
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The maps of the Port of Tauranga in Figures 1 — 3 show fumigation areas plus eight (8) zones, these are:
Zone 1:

Ship storage area

Zone 2:

The area south of Berth #11 access road

Zone 3:

North of Berth #11 access road to 20m south of Shed 5

Zone 4:

East of Tasman Quay — No fumigation

Zone 5:

#5 Shed — No fumigation

Zone 6:

#6 Berth

Zone 7:

#5 / #4 Berth for containers, sawn timber and vehicles (no logs) including #3 and #9 Shed
— Fumigation on application only

Zone 8:

Sulphur Point containers, S Block and #20 Shed, MPI Mobile Inspection facility and
Empty Container Inspection

In the event that any fumigation activity is undertaken outside of the fumigation areas shown in Figures 1 — 3
the buffer zones/distances in conditions 5.4, 5.5 and 5.5.1 RC62719 shall apply.

7.3

Buffer zones applying to the Port of Tauranga

In addition to the Port Buffer Zone the minimum buffer zones applying to fumigation activities at the Port of
Tauranga shall be as described in Table 2. The requirement to comply with the buffer zone distances in
Table 2 does not apply to a fumigation where recapture technology is used5.
Table 2: Minimum Buffer Zones
Fumigation Activity

Minimum Buffer Zone

No fumigation shall be undertaken

In the areas shown on Figures 1 — 3 as
"NO FUMIGATION"

No fumigation shall be undertaken

Within 200m of any passenger cruise vessels in Port (condition 5.5. 1)

Fumigation by application to the Port of
Tauranga Ltd

Container fumigation
Log stack and timber fumigation and
Cargo under sheets on the wharves

Fumigation may be undertaken in Zone 7 in the areas shown on Figure
2 by application only. Buffer zones appropriate to the fumigation
activity undertaken shall apply.
No closer than 25m to the Port boundaries (condition 5.4)
No closer than 100m (or 50m where recapture is being undertaken, but
not to the extent where 100% recapture is achieved (as defined in
HRC08002)) from the outer (seaward) boundary of the area within the
Tauranga Harbour occupied by the Port of Tauranga and subject to the

5 HRC08002, Appendix C, control 6(5).
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Fumigation Activity

Minimum Buffer Zone
Navigation Bylaw administered by the Harbourmaster as shown on
Diagram 1 provided that the fumigation activity also complies with
Diagram 2 (condition 5,5,2).

Log stack and timber fumigation and
Cargo under sheets on the wharves
Cargo in holds
Cargo in sheds under sheets

BI:

No closer than 100m from the Mount Maunganui wharves eastern
boundary as shown on Figures 1 and 2 (condition 5.5).
50m to seaward of the ship being fumigated (condition 5.5.2)
To the extent of the shed (condition 5.5.2)
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8

Monitoring

8.1

Monitoring shall be undertaken in accordance with the conditions of resource consent RC62719 and
the guidelines provided in HRC08002. In the event of any inconsistency between the two the more
stringent conditions shall prevail (condition 5.8).

8.2

Monitoring shall be undertaken in accordance with the Genera Safe Operating Procedure SOP 3.7
(Appendix 10)

8.3

In addition to WES monitoring, TEL monitoring shall be undertaken at the three locations shown in
Diagrams 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3 and as described in Table 3, Distance to Secondary Monitoring Locations.

8.4

Monitoring shall be undertaken by appropriately trained and authorised Genera personnel using
equipment recommended and calibrated for that purpose (condition 5.4, 5A.4).

8.5

Monitoring equipment shall be calibrated by the supplier every 6 months or it shall be demonstrated to
the satisfaction of the BOPRC that calibration performed is to the same standard as performed by the
supplier/manufacturer. Calibration certificates shall be retained and made available to the BOPRC on
request (condition 5.4, 5A.4).

8.6

All fumigation activities shall be recorded to a standard that is in accordance with condition 5.1, 513.1,
RC62719 utilising, as a minimum, the Port of Tauranga — Mount Wharf Monitoring Sheet v4 (or similar)
(Appendix 11) as may be amended through the use of Table 3 in this FMP.

8.7

Monitoring of multiple site fumigation activities will be undertaken in accordance with Genera Safe
Operating Procedure SOP 3.7 (Appendix 10).

8.8

Genera will monitor recapture efficiency by measuring the level of methyl bromide remaining under the
tarpaulin covering fumigated log stacks after recapture and prior to release. Genera will carry out this
monitoring in accordance with the methodology outlined in Appendix 12.

8.9

Monitoring locations for multiple fumigation areas considered as a single fumigation area shall be as
shown on Figure 3 of SOP 3.7 (Appendix 10) and monitoring locations for multiple fumigation areas
considered as multiple fumigation areas shall be as shown on Figure 4 of SOP 3.7 (Appendix 10)
provided that the maximum distance from the outer edges of log rows which may be treated as a
single area, (as described in Figure 3 of SOP 3.7 (appendix 10) is to be no more than 150m6.

8.10 For diagrams 3.1 and 3.2 the offset distance (Xm) applies from the centre of the log row/s.

6 Note that Figure 3 and Figure 4 SOP 3.7 shall be amended on acceptance of this FMP and shall thence
forth form part of this FMP
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Diagram 3: Monitoring Locations
3.1: On Land (Wind direction 1920 — 3470)
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3.2: Over Water (Wind direction 120 — 1690)
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3.3: Ships' Holds Monitoring
Port Buffer Zone over water
E

0
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Table 3, Distance to Secondary Monitoring Locations
(Monitoring offset distances provided for guidance and may be adjusted depending on distance to boundary
or practical access to monitoring locations)
Port Land Boundary
Wind Direction

For wind between (a)

Offset from P (X)

1800 (southerly)

1700 -1910

No monitoring on eastern boundary

2030 (south-south-west)

1920 -2140

250 m

225° (south-west)

2150 -2370

140 m

2480 (west-south-west)

2380 -2590

110 m

2700 (westerly)

2600 -2810

100 m

2930 (west-north-west)

282° — 304°

110m

3150 (north-west)

3050 — 3260

140 m

3380 (nor-nor-west)

3270 — 3470

250 m

3600/00 (northerly)

3480 — 110

No monitoring on eastern boundary

Mount Maunganui Wharf Edge
For wind between (a)

Offset from downwind of
fumigation activity (X)

00/3600 (northerly)

3480 -110

No monitoring on wharf edge

230 (nor-nor-east)

12° 34°

250 m

450 (nor-east)

350 -560

140 m

680 (east-nor-east)

570 — 790

110 m

900 (easterly)

800 — 1020

100 m

1130 (east-south-east)

1030 -1240

110m

1350 (south-east)

1250 -1460

140 m

1580 (south-south-east)

1470 -1690

250 m

1800 (southerly)

1700 -1910

No monitoring on wharf edge

Wind Direction
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Appendix 2

Table C4 HRC08002,
Interpretation

Table C4:

Interpretation

1 hour exposure level means the average exposure level for each 60 minute time period from the start
of ventilation until the end of the buffer zone period.
24 hour exposnre level means the average exposure level for each 24 hour time period from the start of
ventilation until the end of the buffer zone period.
Annual exposure level means the total 24 hour exposure level recorded over a calendar year and
averaged over 365 days,
Apply, applied, and application include injecting methyl bromide into an enclosed space.
Authorlsed person means a person with a relevant appointment as an authorised person under s 103 of
the Biosecurity Act 1993.
Duffer zone means an area extending outward in all directions from the perimeter of each enclosed
space being furnigated to the relevant distance specified in the clause 6(1) of Table 2.
Buffer zone period means the period of time starting when methyl bromide is first applied to
an enclosed space and lasts until the data required by clause 2 of Table 2 is no longer required
to be recorded.
Container means anything used to contain methyl bromide during furnigation except a:
1. ships hold; all([
2. sheet,
Discharge means the unintentional release of methyl bromide into open air.
Enclosed space meatus a:
1. container; and
2. sheet; and
3, ship's hold.
Exposure level means the concentration of methyl bromide in the air recorded at the
monitoring location.
Fumigation means the application and ventilation of methyl bromide for the purpose of
destruction of rodents, pes(s, or other planl or aninial organisms or fungi.
Vocation means where on the site the fumigation is occurring (recorded as either New''/_enland
Mapping Series grid references or on a map with a resolution of at least 1:10000).
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Metlryl bromide means a gas containing 1000 g/kg methyl bromide.
Monitoring location means (lie point on land at the edge of the buffer zone that is in the most
downwind direction from the enclosed space being ventilated.
Non-occupational bystander means any person who is not employed to work at the site where
the fumigation is occurring.
Person in charge, in relation to a site where fumigation is or is intended to be carried out,
means a person who is1. the owner, lessee, sublessee, occupier, or person in possession of the site, or any pall of it; or
2. any other person who, at the relevant time, is in effective control or possession of the
relevant part of the site.
Recapture technology means a system shat mitigates methyl bromide emissions from
fumigation enclosures such that the residual level of methyl bromide in the enclosed space is
less than the Worker Exposure Standard set under section 77B.
Sensitive site means a place where members of the public are likely to be present and are unable
to readily evacuate themselves, such as a school, playground, early childhood centre, prison,
hospital or long-term care facility.
Sheet means a heavy duty polyethylene cover which is:
1. gas-proof;
2.

water-proof; and

3. non-permeable.
Site means:
Where the methyl bromide is used:
I.

2.

3.

4.

an area of land which is:
(a)

comprised of a single allotment, or other legally defined parcel of land and held in a single certificate
of title; or

(b)

comprised of n single allotment or legally defined parcel of land for which a separate certificate of
title could be issued without further consent of the Council, being in any case the smaller of land area
i) or ii); or

an area of land which is comprised of two or more adjoining legally defined parcels of land held together in
one certificate of title in such a way that the lots cannot he dealt with separately without prior consent of the
Council; or
an area of land which is comprised of two or snore adjoining certificates of title where such titles are:
(a)

subject to a condition imposed under section 37 of the Building Act or section 240 Resource
lvlanagentent Act 1991; or

(b)

held together in such a way that they cannot be dealt with separately without the prior consent of the
Council; and

in the case of land subdivided under the cross lease or company lease systems (other than strata titles), site
shall mean an area of land containing:
(a)

a building or buildings for residential or business purposes with any accessory building, plus any land
exclusively restricted to the users of that building; or
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(b)
5.

a remaining share or shares in the fee simple creating a vacant part of the whole for future cross lease
or company lease purposes; and

in the case of land subdivided under the Unit Titles Act 1972 (other than strata titles), site shall mean an area
of land containing a principal unit or proposed unit on a unit plan together with its accessory units;
(a)

in the case of strata titles, site shall mean the underlying certificate of tides, immediately prior to
subdivision; and

(b)

in the case of an activity that occupies more than one adjoining allotment, whether held in single legal
title or multiple titles, for the purpose of compliance with any rules that specify a level of effect at the
boundary or that specify capacities or discharge quantities, then the site shall be the total area of land
occupied by that activity, and boundary shall be the boundary around that area of land, "Adjoining"
(in the context of this definition) includes otherwise contiguous allotments which are straddled by a
vehicle access or a legal road.

Use includes applying, discharging, and ventilating methyl bromide,
Ventilate and Ventilation mean the release of methyl bromide into the atnosphere.
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